
Mask
Can be a medical mask or a cloth mask. Always carry a spare inside your

bag. Don't touch the front side when you want to take it off. Dispose

the medical one properly or wash it after use for the cloth one.

 

Hand sanitizer
It's the most convenient option to keep your hands clean when you're

out in public spaces or transportation. 

 

Soap
Whenever possible, opt for washing your hands with soap and water.

Bring a bar of soap, a liquid soap, a paper soap - any soap will do. 

 

Wet wipes & disinfectant spray
Antibacterial wet wipes can be an alternative to hand sanitizer while

disinfectant spray can be used to clean surfaces. 

 

Personal dining set
This includes mug or tumbler, cutlery, lunchbox, and stainless straw. 

 

Personal prayer set
It's best to use your own rather than using the ones prepared in public

prayer rooms.

 

Helmet
When you're a frequent ojol (online motorcycle service) user, you might

want to consider bringing your own helmet from now on.

 

After over two months of stay-at-home, work-from-home orders, the

Jakarta provincial government -along with several other regions- has

decided that it is now time to enter a transition period. Although a

recent survey by opinion pollster Indonesian Political Indicator found

that 76% of those who live in Jakarta preferred the PSBB (large scale

social restrictions) to be extended, it is understandable why the move

was made. The economy needs a boost, people need jobs and income

to survive,

 

In this particular phase, many of us have probably returned to the

office since the beginning of the week. Rest assured, here at the WTC

complex, we are taking serious precautionary measures to keep you

safe. Routine temperature checkup upon entering each building, hand

sanitizers pretty much everywhere, increased frequency of cleanup

especially for facilities with most human interactions such as the

elevators and door handles, air purging, and many more.  

 

However, as there's no such thing as being 'too clean', here is a list of

things you can -and should- bring to keep you extra safe:

 

Yours trully,

the community editor
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Essentials for the 'New Normal' 

Do you have other items you bring with you at all times now? Share with us to stara.pedro@jakland.co.id and for those

of you who are back at the WTC, welcome home.

 


